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Since it is Impossible for me to give you any
new. on the subject of Mr. McFarland the tele-
graph wires anticipating every effort In that di-

rection I shall not attoraptlt. Sufficient to
ay that the publie interest has not in anywise

abated. The subject is still discussed with all
the pristine Vigor at tho breakfast-table- s, and
the firm of Beccher and Frolhlughara continue
to be hauled over the coals in a highly edifying
manner. Some affect to think Mr. Bcechor's
conduct a mere advertisement trick, and rcdit
him with forever keeping an eye to business.
As for poor Mr. Frothlngham, the absence of
argument and rhetoric from his excuse is one

"of the most amusing instances of an educated
man's blunders.

The Storm'. Doing.
Every time we have a snow storm our boast

of being a model metropolis falls to the ground.
Behold the one we had on Monday evening!
The snow around the Astor Houho is not easily
described or imagined. It is the great depot for
several of the Avenue railroads. Tho cars of
Third and Fourth avenue, more particularly, are
crowded with hundreds of poor girls and arti-
sans of every description, who would else have
to walk miles before reaching their homes.
Consequently, whenever a storm sets In like
that of Monday, the cars are besieged as soon as
6 o'clock strikes, every man and woman clamor-
ing and strugging for a seat, jostling and elbow-in- g

those nearest them without the slightest re-

spect for ago or sex, treating old age and help-
less infancy alike, and only anxious to got one
foot on the platform of the car. Ah!
the study of human nature is a sad one at such
times as these. Scores of poor, sick-lookin- g,

thinly clad girls, shivering in tattered shawls
and mantles, their garments searched and almost
shredded by the winds, stand in the great area
between the Astor House and Park Row, de-

spairingly eyeing the cars as they come in, and
making a vain rush after standing-roo- It is a
positive fact,' a sad, heartless truth, that strong
men, young and middle-age- d, have at such
times no more respect for helpless womanhood
than if all that the Woman's Suffrage Associa-
tion says about the brutality of the superior sex
were strictly true. I have seen old women
elbowed and pushed about, and made tho butt of
disgusting "chaff," while men young enough to
be their sons almost ousted them out of tho
little vantago-groun- d they had obtained. Until
we have an underground railroad, or until some
equally effectual means have been devised for
relieving the distresses which ensue with snow-
storms among the poorerclass of people who live
up town, we cannot boast of being on a par
with Paris and London. Along many of the
avenues detained cars to the number of forty
in a row might be seen painfully trailing along,
and those who got seats or standing-roo- m at
four o'clock in the afternoon reached home at
eight or nine o'clock. Storms like these have
their comic foaturos, but they liuye their tragic
aspects, too. It is all very well for warmly-cla-d

pedestrians filled with good victuals and drink
to go wassailing along Broadway, stopping at
every other tavern to the chorus of "Shoo fly
don't bodder me," but meanwhile hundreds of
working-girl- s are catching consumption and
death along the freezing open spaces opposite
the Astor.

Another Nevvapaprr fJone.
The Ilepublic is dead long live tho Republic!

Another evening newspuper has gone up long
flourish the evoning newspapers! The fact is
we hare too many already, and the liepuhlic,
being a little more conscientious than any other,
was too good to live, and has gone to the wall.
It did not understand how, or at least it would
not consent, to "make a corner;" and, although
it was very lively and readable, had to pay the
penalty which virtue always nas to pay in a
world like this. It would bo unpleasant to
count np the number of failures among evening
newspapers in this city. They do not flourish
here to the extent they do in Philadelphia, for
the reason that proprietors do not under-
stand how to be at once decent and enterprising.

The "Baroness" de KWlcre
has been for some timo busy among certain
newspapers here, interesting them in the pro-

gress of her suit, and making friends for herself.
The case has for the present been brought to a
close. It will be remembered that the "Baron"
was arrested on complaint of the "Baroness"
that he had appropriated to his own use abont
five thousand dollars of her property and that
he had married her and then deserted her. It
was demurred, however, that several causes of
action had been improperly united, and the
Court has rendered a judgment by default, sus-

taining the demurrer.
"One Cblekea an Hour."

This is the rate at which chickens are hutched
at the poultry show at the Empire City Skating
Rink. The artificial incubators there aro about
as attractive as anything else almost as much
so as the Cardiff giant at Wood's.

Am Baba.

MUSICAL AIHI I)KAMATIC.
"Patrice" att the Che.niit.

The Irish drama is limited to the treatment of
two subjects the glorification of the ''liuest
pisentrv In tbe world" and the grievances of the
"fine ould Irish gintleman" who mortgages bis
states to get the means to keep open house to

all comers, for the sake of supporting the credit
of his ancestors, and who considers his creditor
a villain of the blackest dye if he asks for his
money. These themes have been worked up

.again and again with very little variation, and
the consequence is that oue Irish drama resem-
bles another as two peas in a pod. Even admit
ting a very hearty anti-Briti- sentiment and a
warm sympathy fsr the real grievances
of Ireland, It in a little sin-

gular that this style of plays should
be so extremely popular on the American stage.
Nothing could be more foreign to American
habits and American tastes than tho rookie.- -

extravagance, the total disregard for obliga-
tions tbat are considered binding in every
civilized community, nud tbe semi-savag- e ss

of these decayed Irish gentlemen and
their followers. Tho condition of affair repre-
sented In tho popular Irish stories and Irish
drama of our day, if tr.ie, ai they un-

doubtedly seem to be. siililcicntly
accounts for the degradation of Ireland
and her inability to resist successfully British
oppression. This is not tbo place, however, for
the full discussion of such a subject, and we

refer to it merely for the purpose of indicating

the character of tho new play of Pal rice,
which was produced at the Chesnut last evening.

This play is a typical Irish drama, and presents
us with the standard characters aud inci-

dents that have done duty on the stage for
mauya year. An Irish gentleman mortgages
h'.s cbialcs, aud when be is unable to redeem bis
pledges, bo prepares to resist by force tbe exe-

cution l Uf law, which, however, is too strong
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for him, and be is obliged to come to terms.
His creditor, .who is of course the villain of
tho piece, offers to rellnqtdsh his claim pro-
vided "Patrice," the beautiful niece of the gen
tleman aforesaid, will marry him. The lady
consents, and after the mortgages are surren-
dered, she falls into a trance and ii taken up
for dead. Her lover, an Irish patriot, who has
been obliged to lice the country for treasonable
practices, return s by stealth just'at this time: hears
that his lady love is dead; takes her body from
the tomb and conveys it to a hut in the moun
tains, for tho purpose of burying It where he can
mourn over it In solitude, and where the body--
snatchers cannot find it. "Patrice," to the as-

tonishment of her lover and her attendants, re-

vives, and the pair are married, and thereafter
live in srict seclusion in the mountains. The
lady nets as a guardian angel to her husband by
appearing as a ghost whenever any suspicious
persons approach their retreat, and on several
occasions she frightens off the policemen, sol
diers, nnd other minions of the law who are in
search of the outlaw. Finally, the baflled suitor
learns where his enemy is concealed, and starts
in pursuit. He Is precipitated from a broken
bridge in a narrow pats of the mountains, and
is rescued by the husband of "Patrice," who
thus conquers his enmity, and the piece winds
up with the hero and heroine sinking into each
other's arms, and tho peasantry shouting for joy
at their deliverance.

This play Is full of stirring Incidents, and it
affords apportunltles for some excellent Bccnic
effects that are managed with much skill. Its
great fault is that there is. too much irrelevant
matter in it, that divides the attention of the
audience, and materially detracts from tho in
terest of the piece. Ihc story is romantic and
the plot is well arranged for dramatic effect,
and the play, if subjected to a judicious cutting,
ought to be more popular than many of its class
that have been produced in this city of
late years. The performance last evening passed
off in good style, although there were some
irregularities that will doubtless disappear at the
subsequent representations, ratrice has been
placed upon the stage with great care, and some
of the scenic effects are very fine. Unless the
theatre-goin- g public have had a surfeit of Irish
drama, this play certainly ought to draw, for,
notwithstanding its defects, it has all the elements
of popularity that have wou success in times past
for similar performances of no greater artistic
or literary merit.

The t'ltr Amunements.
AT tub Ciuwnut the romantic Irish drama of

ratrice; or, The White ttonian if Wickloxe will be per-
formed this evening.

At tub Walnut Miss Bateman will appear as Mary
Warner.

At tub ARcn the comedy of Tht Overland Route
win oe rrpeaieu mis evening.

AT DUPKBZ & IiKKKDICT'8 OPKRA IIOUSK
variety of amuHlug burlesques will be performed this
evening.

AT TUB iSI.KVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE a
popular minstrel entertainment will be given this
evening.

Hkinor Blitz and bis son will exhibit a number of
magical wonders at the Assembly Building this after
noon ana evening.
IIThk "Star" Course of Lectures The next lee-
Hirer In this popular course will be Mr. It. J. De
Cordava, who will discourse evening, at
the Academy of Musio, on the breach of promise
cane oi -- wiiiiieu vs. cnuiin.

Wendell Phillips Is announced for Thursday even-ing- ,

December ltt. Subject "Daniel O'Cotmell."
On Saturday afternoon next Mr. Paul 11. Du

f'tiuinti tha iiliilr.iriiil...... , A frl.nii tfawallnv, mill 1 ....vnnaiU) .iiu miivnu hi u v. 1 i n in 1 V.

tare to the young folks on the subject of his adven
tures, nnuer tue tine or "i nuer the Equator."

The "young folks' series" arranged by Mr. Pugh
promises to be even more popular than the regular
"star" course. Mr. Du ( liulllu Is a most interesting
lecturer, anil no understands tno nice art r talking
to children. The "young folks' series" will consist
of three luctures by Mr. Du C'hatllu, which are ar-
ranged as follows: On Saturday afternoou next the
subject will be "1'nuor the Equator ; on Wednesday,
December IB, "Among the Cannibals;" and on
Saturday, December 18, "Lost lu the Jun-
gle." An opportunity will thus be given
to ice the famous traveller and to hear
him relate his wonderful adventures. At one of the
lectures Mr. Du Challlu will appear in the Identical
costume worn by mm during nis travels, and ne win
Illustrate his discourses with large paintings,
hunting implements, weapons, and other curiosities
which cannot fail to make them very attractive.
The price of admission Is very low, being only 11-0-

lor me entire series witn reservea seats, or mty
cents for each single lecture. Single admissions
without reserved seats will be twenty-liv- e cents.
Tickets can now be obtained at Gould's, No. 938
Chesnut street.

California and trb tk Valley. This
evening T. Clurkson Taylor will lecture on "Califor-
nia and the Plains," at the Mercantile Library, on
Tenth street, above Chesnut, and on Friday on
"California and the Valley."

These lectures will beuiUHtrateu with magmncent
stereopttcon views or scenery, e' .

Professor Kufus Adams, the uistlnguished clocu.
tloniHt, has been tendered a grand complimentary
testimonial at the Academy of Music, on Friday
evening next. Professor Adams will read selections
from Stakesucare. Trowbridge. Byron, and others.
and a first rate entertainment may be expected.
Previous to the reading, Carl Sentz's parlor orches
tra will perioral a nne programme oi popular music.
The price o( admiSHlou has been fixed at SO cents,
anil tickets can ue oniaineu at i rumpieru.

Concert and Ball. evening Non
pareil Lodge, No. SO, K. of P., give their annual con
cert anu nail at .national uuarus xiaii.

ENGINES. MACHINERY, ETO.

Xi BOILER WORKS. NEAFIE ft LKVY
IPKAOTIOAL AND THEORETICAL,

. .r. n v 1 1 ,i i i i v n iti nj in., in i n.uuujn v-

Ah.kUK. BLACKSMITHS, and (OUJIDKRH. having
tor many years Den in uccesiui operation, ana dhq ex- -
elusive)? engaged in building and repairing Marin and
Kivnr KngineR, bigb and low preaaure. nuu iiuuorK, t aVMtr

Tank, Propellera, etc. ate, reflyeotfullj offer their aer--
Ticea to the nublio an beins fully orepared to contract for
anginas of all aisee. Marine. River, and Stationary; haring
aeta af patterns of different aires, are prepared to execute
orders witn quick aeapaton. nvery aeocripuoa or pattern- -
making made at the shortest notice. illgn ud Lrfiw di

Vur, fine luuuiar ana cyunaer nouer oi uie Dwt rena.
aylvania Charcoal Iron. Forginiraof allaixeaand kinda.
Iron ana ra (janinirB oi au aenonpiiona. noli iUrnin
he row Cnttinc, and ail other work connected with tu
ahova brunneoiL

Drawinw and apecifioationa for all work dona at the
HtabliHliment free of charge, and work jruaranteed.
Tho aubgcribero hate ample wharf dock-roo- for repairs

or toais, wuere uiey can ue in perieoc aaieir, ana are pro
Tided with .heara, block, fall, eto. etc., for rutin- - heary
or iiku weiituia.

JACWB O. NWAFIK,
JOHN P. I.KVV.

81? RKACH and PALUKU Street.
COUTHWARK FOUNDRY, FIFTH AND

WAbiilMJ'loiN Btreeu,
FHILADKLPHIA.

MERRICK A SONS.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

manufacture High, and Low Pressure Steam Engine!
lur iMua, juvL-r- , uu marine service.

Boilers, UuHouietere, Tanks, Iron Boats, etc
Casting of all kinds, either Iron or Brass.
Iron Frame Roofs for Gas Works, Workshops, and

Railroad Stations, etc.
Retorts and Gnu Machinery of the latest and moat

Improved couhii-ucUo-

Every description of Plantation Machinery, also.
Sugar, Saw, and Grist Mills, Vacuum Pans, Oil
bteura Trains, Defecators, Filters, Pumping En-
gines, etc.

Sole Agents for N. Blllenx's Sugar Boiling Appa.
rutns. Patent Steam Hammer, ana Asp in.
wall Woolsey's Putc-n- t Centrifugal Sugar Drain-
ing Machines. 4 80t

QIRARD TUBE WORKS.
JOHN H. MURPHY A BROS.

jRBBufiuKui-ci-s- ) f Wrought Iroa PI, SUa.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WORKS.
TWKNTY.TIIIUD u F1UBEK HtrM.

OFFIOK, II
4-- J N-- rth VI FTH ar.

DR. M. KLINE CAN CURE CUTANEOUS
81 arks on the Skin, Uloer in the throat,

mouth and nne, aore leg and aore of every conoeW able
oharauter. Ofuoe, No. VSbouU JULKVJCNTU, betwaea
fthMumtand Market Htr via

WILLIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALEU3
r uia m Vofih 800OWD BlrMti

Philadelphia.

HOSIERY, ETC
' NOW orEN AT ' 4

1I0FMAMVS HOSIERY STOKE.

No. 9 NORTH EIGHTH STttKET,

GENTS' WRITE WOOL SHIRTS,
GENTS' WIHTB WOOL DRAWERS,
GENTS' SCARLET WOOL SHIRTS,
GENTS' SCARLET WOOL DRAWERS,
GENTS' MERINO BIIIRTS AND DRAWERS,
LADIES' MERINO VESTS,
LADIES' MERINO BRA WBR8,
LADIES' CASHMERE VESTS.
CHILDREN'S MERINO UNDERWEAR,
GENTS' COTTON SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
LADIES' COTTON VESTS AND DRAWERS.

Also, a very large assortment of IT waif

COTTON,WOOL, AND MERINO HOSIER .

OARPETINQS, ETO.

JEW CARPETS.
AXMINSTEBS,

WILTONS.
VELVETS,

BRUSSELS,

AND INGRAINS,

Venetians, Drugget, Oil Cloths, Etc
LEEDOM & SHAW,

No. 910 ARCH STREET,
23 3rnr PHILADELPHIA.

LOOKINQ GLASSES, ETO.

E BTABLISHED 17 9 6.

A. 8. RODINSON,
FRENCH FLATS LOOKING-GLASSE- S.

ENGRAVINGS,
BEAUTIFUL CHROMOS,

PAINTINGS,

Manufacturer of all kinds of
LOOKING-GLAS-

PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES,

NO. 910 CHESNUT STREET,
18 Fifth door above the Continental, Phlia,

ORUQS, PAINTS, ETO.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & OO.

K. Corner FOURTH and RACE SU.
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Importers and Manufacturers of

White Lead and Colored Paintt, Puttyf
varnishes, Etc

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENOM ZINO PAINTS.
Dealers and consumers supplied at lowest prtoa

for cash, ill I

LUMBER.

18G9 SPRUCE
SPRUCE

JOIST.
JOIST. 1861

HEMLOCK,
HEMLOCK,

SEASONED CLEAR BINE.1869 SEASONED CLEAR PINE. 1861
CHOICE PATTERN PINK.

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

1869 FLORIDA
FLORIDA

FLOORING.
FLOORING. 1869

CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS,

RAIL PLANK.

1 O P fx WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 1 Qd(100 7 WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. lOOy
WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1869 UNDERTAKERS'
UNDERTAKERS'

LUMBER,
LUMBER. 1869

RED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINE.

1869 SEASONED
SEASONED POPLAR.

CHERRY. 1869
ASH.

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 1 QA1869 CIGAR BOX MAKERS' loOVf
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

1869 CAROLINA
CAROLINA

SCANTLING.
H. T. 8IIXS. 1869

NORWAY SCANTLING.

iQPf. CEDAR SHINGLES. iQAlOOy CYPRESS SHINGLES. 10017
MAULE, BROTHER CO.,

lit No. 8600 SOUTH Street.

uNITED 8TATES BUILDERS' MILL.

F1FTEENTH STREET, BELOW MARKET,

ESLER & BROTHER, Proprietor!.

WOOD MOULDINGS,

BRACKETS, ETO.

BALUSTERS AND TURNING WORK.

A Large Stock always on hand. til 3m

T)ANEL PLANK, ALL THICKNESS KS
X 1 COMMON PlJkNK. ALL THICK5KSSKS.

1 COMMON HOARDS.
landaSIDK YKNVK BOARDS.

WH1TK PINK KUiOKINti HOAKDS.
YKT,i,OW AND BAF PINK t LOCKINGS. ladi'.BI'HUCK JOIST. ALL HIKK.

HKMLOOK JOIST, ALL 8IZK8.
PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY.

Together with a general awuirtmunt of Kuildinft Lumbal
for sale low for cash. T. W. 8.MA Li'.,

11 M tint FIFTEENTH and UTILES Street.

Lu M B K R UNDER O V E K
ALWAYS DRT.

Walnut, White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce, Hem
lock, Shingles, etc., always on hand at low rates.

WATSON A GILLLNGHAM,
388 No. K RICHMOND Stroot, lHth ward.

M RR1CK St 8 O N g

SOUTOWARK FOUNDRY,

No. 430 WASHINGTON AVENUE, Philadelphia.

WILLIAM WRIGHT'S PATENT VARIABLE
CUT-OF- F STEAM ENGINE,

Regulated by the Governor.

MERRICK'S SAFETY HOISTING MACHINE,
Patented June, isca.

DAVID JOY'S i
PATENT VALVELE8S STEAM HAMMER

' D. M. WESTON
PATENT 8

CKNTRLVUGAL SUGAR-DRAININ- G MACHINE.
AND

RO EXTRACTOR,
For Cotton or Woollen Manufacturers, 1 10 mwf
I. VAOOaUl MKMUOK. WQJJUM M. atBtUtaOX.nn avoora,

"JOHN FARNUM & CO., COMMI38IONMERJ
f I chant and Maaafaatwrer of OooelaaTiukioa:. to.
No.3UUKii;Tolret. I'UllauaUitii. 41 mtmi

FINANOIAL..

UNITED STATES BONDS
BOUGHT, SOLA AND EXCHANGED ON MOST

LIBERAL TERMS.

BOUGHT AND SOLD AT MARKET RATES. COU

PONS CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD,

H T O O IC B
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

COLLECTIONS
MADS ON ALL ACCESSIBLE POINT&

DE HAYEN & BRO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
(lit PHILADELPHIA.

nilST XHOXITGAGX2

SEVEN PEE CENT. GOLD BONDS

OF TIIK

Fredericksburg- - and Gordonsville
Railroad Co., of Virginia.

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.

I'Dnae Donaaareincurea nya rint and Only Mortsane
a tne enure real eautie.roaa, personal property, Iranoliu
nd rolling- - stock of the Company, (riven to he Jt'armei
oan and Trust Corananr. of New York. TrnntnM.
1 he road is til miles in length, connection Frednricks- -

bnric with Charlottesville by way of Orange Oonrt House.
axMinfr tnroiiKn a section or toe Bnenanrtoah Valley, the

local tramc oi wnicn aione win support tne road, while.
part of tbe (Treat through lines to tbe Southwest and West,
the safety and security of the Company's Bonds are plaoed
beyond question and doubt.

We ofler a limited amount of these Bond at 92 and
interest from November 1 in currency.

Pamphlets, maps, and information furnished on applies- -
IUU AI

TANNER St CO.,
No. 49 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

SAXVXTjrJL WORK,
12 4 tf No. 33 S. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

B A H K I N ii II O II 8 Ii
or

JAY COOKE & CO.,
Not. 113 and lit S. TIIIIll) St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers in Government Securities
Old Wanted In Exchange for' New.
A Liberal Difference allowed.
Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.
COLLECTIONS MA DE. STOCKS bought and sold

on Commission.
Special business accommodations reserved for

ladles.
We will receive applications for Policies of Life

Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Full Information given at our
omce. loi am

ELLIOTT & DUNN,
BANKJER3,

NO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

FBTLADBLTHIA,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BULLS, XtC.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest.
Execute orders for Stocks In Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 Mi

QLFnnWO, DAVIS Sc CO.

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORT,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Buying and selling Stocks, Bonds, and Gold on
Commission a Specialty.

Philadelphia house connected by telegraphlo with
the Stock Boards and Gold Room of New York. 12 'it

Be K. .IA)IIN(M aV CO.,
''

SUCCESSORS TO

I 1'. UIILLY fc CO..

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bonis,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N. W. Cor. THUD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York ana Philadelphia Stock Boards, eto
etc. . 6 S tl'i 81

D ic i: x i: i. & c oM
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

I JyVIVIvETiH,
ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF

CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
EnroDe.

Travellers can make all their flnanclal arrango- -

nenU through ns, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DKIXBX, WINTHKOP A C0.,DhKXI1, HAKJgj A CO.,

New York. .
I Paris. si

JOHN 8. RU8HTON ft CO.
No. 50 SOUTn THIRD STREET.

january coupons ,
' '

. .
and

O I T Y WAltUANTH
10ui UOUOHT KXO SOLD.

FINANOIAU.

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

or ra
Wilmington and Heading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT, in Correno

PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER. FREE
STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES.

This road runs thronirn a thickly Bonulatod
rich agricultural and m&nnfao taring district.

For the present, we are offering a limited amoao
of tne fcooTe Bonds at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.
The connection of this road with the Pennmrivanla

and Reading Railroads Insures it a Urge and remu-
nerative trad, we recommend the bonds as the
cheapest Drst-cla-as investment In the market.

WZtX FaAXXTTEXl 3l CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

Ho. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
ttM P HILA DKT.PITI A .

REMOVAL.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO..
BANKERS,

HAVE REMOVED

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

CORNER OARTER'8 ALLEY.
IStf Opposite Qirard Bank.

O I T Y WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO..
NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

PHILADELPHIA

pa 8. PETERSON & CO..
Stock and Exchange Broken,

NO. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Members of the New York and Phlladelpom

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and told 00 oen
mission only at either city 1 964

AUCTION SALES.

B r BARRITT A CO., AUCTIONEERS,
OA8H AUCTION HOUSE, . (11 M i,nanan oiiw ourDHr OI DID! Street.

Caah advanoed on conaienments without extra oharge.

FURS. KITR8. FURS.
TENTH TRADE BALE OP IMPORTED AND AMM

kiuam runts, Bleignaou oarnage Kobe,. Afghani,
efru.

On Thnrsdajr Mornlna;,
Dee. 9. eommenoina at 10 o'clock, bv oataloim. ni

prising 1000 lota. In large variety, it

FURNITURE.

RICHMOND & CO.,
FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

EAST SIDE, ABOVE CHESNUT,

11 6 tf PHILADELPHIA..

FURNITURE.

T. & J. A. HENKELS,
AT THEIR

HEW STORE, 1002 ARCH STREET.
Are now selling their ELEGANT irjRKmjRB a

Tery reduced prloes. 9 99 Bmro

HUTTOM fc McCO.HrVELL,.
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

No. 80 MARKET 8TREET.

PARLOR, DINING ROOM, and CHAMBER FUR.
NITURE, th LaUat Style and best Manufactora. Also,
FKATHKR BEDS and MATTRESSES. 10 6 mwfSm

OURTAIN8 AND SHADES.

CURTAIN MATERIALS.
LACK CURTAINS, $13-0- to $00-0- a pair.
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, $'i to $14 a pair.
WINDOW BHADK3, all Kinds.
SILK BROCATELLES, SMYRNA CLOTHS,
PLUSHES, REPS, TERRIES AND DAMASKS, aU

colors.
TAS8EL, GIMPS, FRINGES, ETC. U S 8t

RAILROAD SUPPLIES.
W. H. CARRYL & SONS,

No. 723 CHESNUT STREET,
IN E. H. GOD8HALK CO.H CARPET STORE,

(TWO DOOKS ABOVE OUK OLD STAND).

ROOFING.

READY ROOFI N
adapted U all boildiiia. It i

ppUd to gTREP OR FLAT ROOFS
at one-hal- f th. ei Dense of tin. It la readily pat aa
Khinffla Hoofs without removinjr the ehinvle.kuiaaaroidv

Uia damaging oi oemn; ana tarnitar. while and
at repsirs. (No rrarel used.)

PRiTblCKVK YOUft TIN ROOFS WITH WELTON1
I am always prepared to Repair and Paint Roof at shod

notice. Also, fuk bALK by th. barrel or gailoa.
die ue.. atut. v.i.,n, u, w ummvv.

A. WHT.TOJf.
in: No. 711 N. NINTH street, above Ooatea.

TO OWNERS, ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS,
X AND ROOFERS Roofs! Yes. rea. Krarraizeand

kind, old or new. At No. Ma N. TU1RD Street, the AM
OONURETK PAINT AND ROOF COMPANY

are selling their celebrated paint for TIN ROOKS, and
for preserving all wood and metals. Also, their solid in
i,l.f niof oorerinx. th. beet aver offered tatha aublio. with
brushes, cans, buckets, etc., tor th. work. Anti vermin,
Fire, and Water-proo- f LiKht, Tik-h-t, Dorable. No oraok
Ins, pealins, or aUrmKlof, boaoer. erarel. or heat, trood
for all onuiaies. Directions iivhd for work, or Kood work- -

mnn amitilied. Oare, promptuM. ottrtauiurt On) ariot
0111 Kaaniinei u utiaei

A pent, wanted lor Interior ooumiea.
JOUKPU LEEDS. Principal.

f F AVF.L ROOFS REPAIRED AND WAR- -
J ranted for tiv Tear, at hall tit. urioe other. .uaraw.

'I iu roof, repaired aud painted at oun ceut par square toot.
Old aiiiuale root covered with r,fady rooiiuir, at aniall
uuot. keKtou. aWutiux Oouipitnt , (ij. 4U VlNKritr,,t,
tialUudseo. ' IHU

AOOTION VALES.

M THOMAS A PONS, NOS. 139 AND Ml
a. rouRTH bviukrt.

Sal. at Wi. Auction Room., No. 1.19 and 141 S. Inrth
ai eua

HlTTrRIOR HOtTHEHOM KURrtlTURR, PtAHO.
MIHKOIUI. rIKK I ROOF BA CR, ItAlfPOMK
X&WJ', BRU88KLB, AWD OTHKB OARPNTS,

On Thursdar MomlD,
DM. t. at f O Clock, at the auction iw,m. K a.4mIama

a large assortment of sunerior hnn.nhnlrt fumii,,.. .

ririsln walnut parlor suit, onvered with pln.h, w.lnua
covered with plush, reps, and hair oloth, llbrarw '

ana dining ronm furniture, Walnut ohamlmr suit., ton.wood pUnn-fort- tin. Fremiti plate mirror, (uperinr
walnut wardrobes, bonkoaeee, aidebnarda, ettenaioa. ,

cenure,and bonquet tahlna, loun.ea, arm chairs, etagersaw
hat stands, ofltoe decks add Ublea,oil paintings, enarar-inir- s,

Una hair mattressee, foaliixr beds, bolster and pil- -

a " ."""ware, nro prora aare, made b Karmla Hnrnng, handsome ahandeiiera, ras oon.umln. anwconkin. stores, oountera. hanilMima aJaal.hnr riwl m mt

jiiso, nn. franco piata mantel mirror, mm, giltframe. i, I. .

Peremntnrv Rsle In Nn. vrr mA a stui. .
8TOOK AN1) KIXTUKKH OK A BRAHH KOIINDRT(HIOK MANIFAOTOHY, A Nl) BII.VFR PIVatKiS .

n,, naiiunr,ni, r, I u.
n Thurailajf Morning,

Dee. at 11 O'clnnk. in Mr n No. W mm, w ...,- -
nVil' Vf ";,1,Vlei th" atock and it i turns, earn- - .""" ""amp,

fn,,.0i,H "UM,e W'l" MurliUam;,eoi,"
--!0"ilathe'

ni.W; monitor lathe; oral UtileUola ; 1 lines shafting and pull.,,, j water and iaistonterna; about lu.uoO il. Babbitt metal; Ibi brrfaltingsandnldooi.ner.nd ainoi 8 steel rollers; Sptinolinipresspa; lot belting; aorewpresa; drying o.e ;lap;witBpulley and roller; 4 rises; grindstone; 8 cog wheels ; efeotr,plating batteries; lbs. tinmen's sodder; lbs inetaT
pewtt-ran- brass: I oounter shafta: smeltingpot- - botttnimachine: counter and platform scales; a smelting tar.naoes; patent ohuok ; nnirenml chnok :

with treadle: silversmith's diea: module and n.ttn. . i
oflioe table; lira proof aafe, made bjr Scott ) aliowiaa:
glase sash, etc. y

aiso. nn i mien inn unnnisnna plated ware, eto. 11 IKMay bo eiainined at 8 o'clock on the morning of sale.
KSPKfMAL BALE.

No. 410 1.ibrar atrnet.
75 VERY SITKRIOR NKW AND RKOONDH AffALBANY NI PORTLAND SLKIGHS

On Friday morning,
D'C. 10. at 10 o'clock, at t.ha Kiln P. ,......

of William Jack A Hon, No. 410 Library street, betweenFourth and fifth and ('lionnut and Walnut streets. 71very anponor now and secondhand Albany and Portland. ,iv ...i muii, m.,,u,. uHhHin, pw,( wiid on. ana tweasata. They are woll made, and handsomely fluuhed wit.plush lining, eto.
nay now ue examined wtin catalogues. 13 1 2t

BUNTING, DTJRBOROW A CO.,
83i and 834 M ARKFT Street, oomar ofBank street. Buooeeaor to John B. Myers A Oo.

LARGE BALK OP BRITIPH, FREWOH, OERHA.fi;lion iviuuuTiii..... iov. ........ .s.. v .'V.'i lyj ' i WWB.On Thursday Mornlna-- ,

Doo. , at 10 o'clock, on four month' credit. M1H
IMPORTANT SALE OF OARPETINHS, Oil.CLOTHS, ETO.

On Friday Morning,
December 111, at 11 o'clock, on four months' credit, about91) pieuea ingrain, Venetian, lint, bemp, cottage, and nurcarpeting., oil olotlia, ruga, etc' n 4 jt

LARGE SPKCIAL SALE OF FMRROIDRRIES L. CL

' On Friday Morning,
Deo. 10, at 10 o'clock, on four months' credit.
A full line of 4 8, 6-- and 1M all linon U. S. handker.chiefs.
A full line 5 A H. 8. mourning hdkfs.
A full line 3 4 heminud mourning hdkfs
A full line hemmed and limited hilkf.A full line hemmed children' hdkfs.A full lin. button edge lawn hdkfs.
A full line embroidered oorner lawn hdkfs.
A full line hemmed and embroidered lawn hdkf.
A full line hemstitched and embroidered lawn udkfe.
A full line hemstitched and embroidered line, and lawahandkerchiefs.
A full line hemstitched and embroidered grass li.eaihandkerchiefs.
A full line embroidered hdkf., comprising nnveltie. iainitials, names, mottoes, etc , white and oolomd.
Full linns of f-- and printed lawn hdkfs.
A full-lin- e of printed enrah hdkfs.

ALSO,
A magnificent line of embroidered linen collars andcuffs, in all the latest novelties.
The above sule will comprise on. of the largest anfbest selected assortment of this class of goods offm--

this season. 13 7 3t

LARGE SALE OK FRENCH AND OTHER EURO.PK AN DRY GOODS.
On Monday Morning,

Dee. IS, at II) o'clock, on four months' credit.
ALSO, BY ORDER OI" AMSIUNKKH,

Sal. of an entire stock of a johher, inoluding th.lease, good-wil- and hiturea of store No. aVf Marketstreet. U 7 at
SALE OF 9000 CASES BOOTS, SHOES, BROOAN.

t V. ,
On Tuesday Morning,

Deo. 14, at 10 o'clock, on four months' credit. 121 St

THOMAS BIRCH & SON. AUCTIONEERS
MERCHANTS. No. UU

vinAOjnu i Dtrwat, rear entrance no. wn baoaonii
Bale at No. 1110 Ohosnnt street.

SUPERIOR NEW AND SECOND-HAN- HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE, Rosewood Piano-forte- French
Plata Mantel and Pier Ulaseee, Brussels, Ingrain, andVenetian Carpet., Spring and Hair Mattresses, Uottagw
Suit., Paintings and Engravings, Ohm. Toilet Seta.
Glassware, Stoves. Kitchen Furniture, .to.On Friday Morning,
At 9 o'clock, at the anotion store. N Din m. ......

will be sold, by catalogue, a Urge assortment of new ani
second-han- household fnrnitur. for parlor, ohamberlibrary, dining room, and kitchen.

uAnriiiia Aieo, velvet, Hiuesela, ingrain, and Van.,tian carpels.
FINE FURNITURE Also, several suits of parlor andchamber fnrnit.ure, mad. by our best cabinet maker,

for their retail Sales.
Catalogues ready and fnrnitur. arranged foreiatnina-tio- n

on Thursday afternoon. 13 8 St

LIPPINCOTT, SON
Street.

& CO., AUCTIONEERS.

LARGE SPECIAL TRADE SALE'OK
PARIS HOLIDAY GOODS,

By order of Menan.WILL.lAM GROSUOLTZ A OO.,
Being their Closing Sale for this Season.

On Thuraday, Deo. 9.
Also,

By order of Messrs. 8AARBAOH. SCHWARTZ A CO.,
A larg. quantity of good a,

saved from th. lata tire on their premise. It

MARTIN BROTHERS, AUCTIONEERS
(ijatev naiesmen Ior ja. i nomaa m Bon.

No. m UHEbNU'f Strtxt. rear aatrano. from Mines.
DRY GOODS, PRINTS, UNBERWEAR. ETO.

On Wdnesdy Morning,
A 1 11 o'olook, at the auction rooms, a quantity of

repa, printa, abirta, underwear, vo sU, .to., witboakreserv. It
Hal. No. IP North Eleventh Street.

SUPERIOR WAIJHUT HOUSEHOLD KURWrTURK.
FRENCH PLATE MIRRORS, Vina Velvet Garpeta!
Hair Mattreaaea, Feather Bed, Bedding, China and
Glaaawara, etc.

On Thursday Morning,
Dtb inst., at 10 o'clock, at No. 1.8 North Eleventh street,

the entire Superior Furniture. U 4 4t

AMERICAN ABTI8TS' LARGE PEREMPTORY
SALE OF VALUABLE MODERN OIL PAINTINGS.

On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
Dec 17, 1M, and ID,

At theanetion rooms. No. 6'JDChesnut street, a large and
valuable collodion of Modern Oil Paintings. Among thai
artitta represented are Paul Hitter, Y. Hartwiok.
Hart. Coatea, Stoaeneld, Lotiohioua, Van Ney, and other,
eutiatly celebrated.

The are all mounted in elegant gold-gi- framaa.
Th. collection will be on exhibition on TUESDAY, tha

16th inst., and on the daa of .ale. 13 8 lot
SALE OF STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE,

At the Philadelphia Exchange, Third and Wal.uktreat, on Monday, December 30, at 13 o'olook M.
Executor's Peremptory Hule-K.M- ate of Ann Murphr.

deceainyd-HTO- RE and DWELLING, 8. E. oorner U
Kldgn road and Green atreet.

DWELLING, No. blUChipoewa street, sooth of Lom
bard, west of Twenty-s- i th streot. 13 1 6t

rri A. MCCLELLAND, AUCTIONEER, No.
X e 1JI CHESNUT Street.

Household Fmnitare and Merchandise of .very daecriav-tio- n
received for consignment.

Pursuaal attention giveu to sale, at dwellings. 11 84 t

LARGE POSITIVE BALE
OF

NEW AND SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURK
AND UPHOLSTEBY.

TRIPLE PI.ATK SILVER WARE,
NEW GASJONSUMINll STOVE. CLOCKS, ETO.

On Thursday,
December , at 10jH, o'clock.

At Salesrooms, No. 1310 Chwnut street.
1'he catalogue oomprinea an unusually at trsotive assort-

ment of Furniture and Upholstery, th. larger part f
which is of the

FINEST AND MOST DESIRABLE KIND.
Fine-oile- d walnut parlor suits ot the latest demons, end

fiinniied in plush, terry, res, aad hair cloth; hanil some
walnut chamber auita, in great variety, and finished in oil
and varm.h ; bandsom. cottage auita, with and without
marble tops ; superior marble top tahlaa, wardrobe, book-
cases, and sideboards, in great variety: walnut and oak
extension diuing-tablea- , diniiig-cbaire- , etagerea, Spanish
chair, handjHome aofa-bed- and loungea, bu.k and straw
mattreaaea ; also, quantity uf warranted triple-plat- , eilver
war., to close invoice.

Six new liandHOUi. parlor atovss.
N. B, Elegant oot. rosewood piano, at privat. aalo.

eheap. U7 3t

D. McCLEES & CO. AUCTIONEERSCi No. MM MARKET Btreet.

LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE BALK OK BOOTS.
cUIOKb), BKtMtANS. ETC.,

t .1. 11iiim,Iu. MMnin. ,

' Dec. , at 10 o'clock, including a large tine of ladiea. .

miesee'.and children's city mad goods, to which we te

the attention of the trade. It

PAPER HANQINQ3.

T OOK ! LOOK 1 1 LOOK ! 1 1 WALL PAPERS'
and Linen Window Shade. Maunfaotnred, tbaebeapeat in the city, at JOHNSTON'S) Depot. No. luat

SfhlNG GAUOKN Street, below KUveuth. Uranob, New
(07 t h.DKB AL btreel, Oaiadsn. Now Jsrwy. t J4


